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Keep It Clean
To help eliminate odors from

soiled clothing, sprinkle baking
soda between each layer as they
arc placed into the clothes hamper.
In addition, a half-cup of baking
soda added to the rinse cycle in
your washing machine will also
help remove odors.

For fast and easy pretreatment
of stains, keep a solid, rub-on type
slain pretrealmg product in areas
where stains and spills arc most
likely to occur kitchen, family
room, nursery, play room, office.
In addition, keep the product in a
suitcase for pretreating stains
when traveling, and near the
clothes hamper for treating stains
as clothes arc dropped in. Prelrcat-
ing stains as soon as they occur

CHICAGO, IL According to
a just-released survey by the Deli/
Prepared Meats Committee of the
National Live Slock and Meat
Board, 50 percent of National
Football League players respond-
ing to a poll eat deh meat sandwi-
ches at least once a week.

Timed for announcement dur-
ing the playoffs and Super Bowl,
the survey will be the front line of
a food and sports writers’ public
relations campaign to create posi-
tive impressions about deli meats.
The campaign is funded by beef,
pork, lamb and veal producer
checkoffs, packers and
processors.

Survey results and accompany-
ing stories went out to 800 food
editors as well as to national and
regional sports editors and televi-
sion producers. USAToday, with a
readership of 3.6 million people,
ran a story in its December 24
edition.

The first draft choice sandwich

Campaign Scouts For
Favorite NFL Sandwich

can help in their removal. If treat-
ing stain hours or days before
washing, be sure to use a product
that will slay effective for several
days and will not promote mildew.

It is best not to use a stain
remover on fluorescent-colored
clothes. These clothes may not be
colorfast and the colors may fade.

To help remove soap suds when
doing hand laundry, add a splash
of vinegar to the rinse water.
Then, rinse the garments again in
clear water to remove the vinegar
residue.

To easily clean the clothes
dryer lint screen, wipe a used fabr-
ic softener sheet over the screen.
The softener sheet acts like a mag-
net to pick up lint.

was ham on wheat, followed by
roast beef and pastrami. Teams
taking part in the survey were the
Los Angeles Rams, Phoenix Car-
dinals, San Francisco 49ers, Phi-
ladelphia Eagles, Atlanta Falcons,
San Diego Chargers, Pittsburgh
Stcelers, Buffalo Bills and Detroit
Lions.

“This kind of creative program
really catches the media’s eye, as
proven by the favorite sandwich
survey we did with senators in
1988,” says Robert Nissen, Web-
ster City, lA, chairman of the
Meal Board Deli/Prepared Meats
Committee. “Programs like this
have the benefit of complement-
ing private company promotion
efforts by helping to establish a
more favorable marketing envi-
ronment for deli meats.”

The Meat Board Deli/Prepared
McatS-Commiltce conducts media
public relations, education and
healthcare professional programs
to create greater demand for beef,
pork, lamb and veal.
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CONVEYOR SYSTEM

The Zimmerman drive unit is unique. It can
be located anywhere along the conveyor
and has a completely self-contained gear
reducer and motor. This eliminates the need
for belts and chains.

ZIMMERMAN HEAVY DUTY
HAY TEDDER - 790 SERIES
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Raking Drive
50 Rubber mounted tines, alternately spaced on

each reel bar for better action.
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Leon H. Martin
Construction

Specializing In New & Used
Grain Tanks, Built

and Dismantled
RD #1 Box 224 EE

Myerstown, PA 17067
(717) 933-8287
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EQUIPMENT
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Authorized Dealer Specializing In
LISTER And Also FETTER

Diesel Engines
TS2ATS3Imr - AIR-COOLED

iUSTER | DIESELS
jFETTER I \y 2 to 132 h.P.

Ask About Diesel
And Bulk Tanks.- \^ly

Completely
Installed

Available: Used Mueller - Sunset - Glrton • Bulk Tanks

IS UNSETllbupply, inc. |

GRAIN
EQUIPMENT

1.000 BfU or 30 ton wet/fed
tank; 3,000 BU tank, (2)
7.000 BU tanks w/drymj
floors, 50,000 BU gram
tank. Call after 6PM
301-778-0935
34'x8" Hutchinson auger
on carriage, 540 PTO
(717)532-2044.
9" U-Trough auger; several
3, 5 and 77« HP transmit-
sions. Middleburg
717/837-0724.
Farm fans AB-350 corn
dryer, single phase; 36-7,
36-9 GSI gram bins; 27-7
MFS grain bins; 80ton GSI
hopper bin; seeral augett
914-876-3715.

Grain systems grain bin,
27x42, 24,000 bushel wI
aereation fan.
(717)532-2044.

Nl 323 1R com picker, ex-
cellent condition. Call
717-741-2241.
Pneumatic Air Hand silo
blower w/8" auger, 1500
bushel at 90' at 25%
moisture/hr.
(717)532-2044.
Stationary Steiner mixer,
model 324, excellent con-
dition. (703)240-4531

Used B' smowblowers, can
be 3PT mounted $225,
New 4' smowblower for
front of small tractor $4OO,
New and Used truck chain
$35 pair and up. Juniatt
Co. 717-444-3958.

WANTED: Grain cleanar
-dual screen w/feed-in au-
ger. 814-238-0994.


